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ABSTRACT
Double cantilever beam specimens containing various fibers as rein-
forcement in epoxy and polyester resin matrix materials x^ere tested for
fracture toughness. Specimen geometry and test procedures were similar
to those used for similar tests on un-reinforced thermoplastic and thermo-
setting resins. Fibers were oriented perpendicular to direction of crack
growth in a single layer at mid thickness of the test specimen. Fracture
toughness was found to be sensitive to fiber debonding, fib^r- density,
test specimen web thickness, and distance of crack tip in the matrix
material ahead of the point where the last fiber had fractured. Fiber
bundle debonding was found to be a function of fiber extensibility, fiber
to matrix bond strength, and shear strength of the resin. Debonding in
the radial direction around the fiber bundles may have a greater effect on
fracture energy than does debonding along the length of the fibers.
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LIS 1] C SYMBOLS
f = force applied - pounds or pounds/inch
a - f(EE)
o - deflection - inches
3. = crack length - inches
N = beam parameter
U - elastic strain energy - inch pounds
S - Griffith Surface Work - inch pounds
W = crack width at fracture surface - inches
/ = fracture energy ~ ergs/cm
A = area ~ inches
s = scale factor
s = JNSTRON CrgAshead.Rate
'
IN3TR0N Chart Rate
t - width of crack at fracture surface
t = web thickness of bean specimen - inches
h = beam height - inches
Aj> = cross section area of fibers « inches
n 1 = number of fiber bundles in specimen
n = fiber bundle density - bundles/inch




The increasing use of fiber reinforced plastic matrix composite mate-
rials has demonstrated the existing structural potential of these materials
for many industrial uses, some of which are aircraft and aero space, con-
struction, corrosion resistant materials, industrial equipment, watercraft
and other marine uses, and transportation. Daring; the period from 1957 to
1970 , use of these materials in the various industries has shown an average
of a seven-fold increase with an even greater growth predicted in the
coming decade.* ^'' With the increased usage of this type composite mate-
rial, technology has managed to solve many production and product problems.
However, the level of theoretical investigation of these materials has not
kept pace nor produced reliable data and criteria enablin the engineer or
designer to accurately determine the material necessary to meet his needs
in a particular application. The majority of the design practices in use
today are based upon past experience or require testing of a prototype to
determine if the design and the material are adequate to meet the service
requirements.**
Some of the characteristics of fiber reinforced resin matrix compos-
ite materials make them particularly desirable in many applications. Such
characteristics as being able to be tailored to a specific need, high
strength to weight ratio, resistance to many degrading environments, and
* Numbers in parentheses indicate references at the end of the text.
** This may be evidence-; by the construction and current testing by the
U.S. Navy of a full scale midship section of a proposed Minesweeper ship
design using a fiber reinforced resin composite hull material.
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ease of maintenance are only a few.
These materials are not without their shortcomings.
.
When thermoset-
ting polymer matrices are used in the fabrication of these materials,
their usefulness is seriously limited by their brittleness and suscepti-
(?)bility to crack initiation and propagation. When materials show this
susceptibility, their application is limited to stress levels very much
lower than might be expected in relation to their ultimate tensile stress.
Fracture toughness of a material is a measure of the ability of a
material to resist the initiation and unstable propagation of cracks in
the material. These cracks may be initiated at flaws in the material or
at points in the structure where stress may be concentrated due to design.
The fracture toughness testing of fiber reinforced resin composite mate-
rials is still in the developmental stages. A great deal of fracture
toughness testing has been accomplished with metals which exhibit a
brittle behavior, but it is doubtful whether the procedures devel-
oped for these materials may be used, for testing of composite materials.
It has been nearly five decades since Griffith set forth his
theory of brittle fracture, and this theory has been successfully applied
to a wide range of materials. Other investigators such as Irwin, Oro-
wan, and Irwin and Kies have proposed an alteration in the Griffith
theory by the combining of any fracture mechanism operating in a material
into Griffith's surface energy term ( T ) . The central idea of Griffith's
theory is that the strain energy introduced into a material during loading
is replaced by a surface energy as a crack propagates through the material,
When the rate of change of strain energy with crack length is equal to the
rate of change of surface energy T.:ith crack length, unstable crack propa-
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gation will result. Fiberglass reinforced resin matrix materials commonly
display an effective surface energy ( Y ) more than 1000 times greater than
that shown by either of the components in their bulk form.
This investigation was undertaken in an attempt to determine why
fiber reinforced resin matrix materials are tough, and the fracture mech-
anisms through which this fracture toughness is evidenced. Several in-
vestigators have reported studies which are of interest in this work.
(11 )Mullin, et al., have experimentally studied some of the basic fracture
mechanisms exhibited by single fibers of a variety of materials in an
epoxy matrix. A discussion of a number of types of fracture which may
occur, depending upon the properties of the particular fiber or matrix
material and upon the degree of adhesion between the components, is pre-
sented. Outwater and Cams and Outwater and Murphy '' have also
studied, the fracture of single fibers imbedded in a matrix material with
particular emphasis placed upon the energy necessary to fracture a fiber
which debond.s from and pulls out of the matrix material. They conclude






According to the Griffith theory, ^ ' the fracture surface energy ( Y )
is the amount of energy required to produce a unit area of fracture sur-
face. This energy may be regarded as one measure of the resistance of a
material to the initiation of and the rapid propagation of a crack through
the material. Experimentally, a measure of this fracture surface energy
()*) may be obtained using tensile specimens containing defects of a known
size. Another method of measuring this energy is the use of a cleavage
(13)(14)
technique as proposed by Berry. Berry, as well as Broutman and
(15)
McGarry, made use of this technique to measure the surface energy of
isotropic glassy polymeric materials. Hoagland applied the technique
to measure the plain strain fracture toughness of metals, which may or may
not exhibit isotropic properties depending upon the prior history of the
metal and sample selection. Berry conducted an extensive analysis of the
cleavage technique as to the possible sources of error in the results pro-
duced by the technique and the overlying assumptions. Gillis and Gil-
(17)
man v also conducted a mathematical analysis of the technique as to the
possible sources of error. Both investigators conclude that if the system
behaves in an essentially linear manner, the approximations of elementary
beam theory are substantially correct. Berry further found that the un-
certainty in the value of the fracture surface energy obtained from the
tensile samples is usually not less than L 3° percent. Although this dis-
crepancy is small when compared to the actual and theoretical values of




surface energy for different polymeric materials are to be compared.
The double cantilever beam cleavage technique was selected for use in
this study for the following reasons:
1) The values obtained for the fracture surface energy ()*) are more
accurate and consistent than those obtained using the tensile
technique.
2) The tensile technique develops inherently unstable, rapid crack
propagation whereas the cleavage technique results in an inherent-
ly stable, slow crack propagation allowing study. of the material
as the crack propagates through it.
3) The value of the fracture energy may be obtained from a single
specimen.
4) Fracture energy may be calculated directly from the recording
chart in a straightforward manner.
5) The calculation of fracture energy using the cleavage technique
does not require knowledge of the modulus of the material.
Using the cleavage technique, a crack is caused to propagate along
the median plane of the beam sample by forces applied at the free ends of
the specimen (Figures 1 and 2). The crack is constrained to the median
plane by the slots milled in the test specimen. These slots are as pro-
posed by Berry for isotropic materials and are even more necessary for the
fiber reinforced specimens which are anisotropic. Since t'he fibers impart
a large amount of additional toughness to the material, the crack has an
even greater tendency to leave the slot, particularly when large numbers
of fibers are used. Because of this tendency, low deflection rates are


























FIGURE 2 SCHEMATIC OF FRACTURE AREA
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further modified by the addition of aluminum strips along the length of
the beam. The details of specimen preparation and modification are con-
tained in Appendix A. Figure 3 shows the detail of the standard test
specimen used. The dimensions as used for the standard test specimen \iere
found to be sufficient to develop the full strength of the fiber as well
as be convenient for preparation and machining as discussed in the Dis-
cussion of Results section
c
The specimens were tested on an IMSTROK Universal Testing Machine
with a 1000 pound load cell. The specimens are pinned to the loading arms
using the holes drilled for such purpose (Figure 1). A suitable chart
speed that is compatible with the crosshead rate being used is selectee;.
The specimens arc then tested using a constant deflection rate and the
fracture energy is calculated directly from the INSTRON recording chart as
will be explained in the Results section. As explained previously, low
deflection rates (generally .01 inches per minute or less) are required
due to the tendency of the crack to leave the slots at higher rates.
Due to the transparency of the matrix materials used, the crack may
be readily observed as it propagates through the material. Suitable
notation may be made on the recording chart to record the progress of the
crack in the matrix and the fracture of the fiber bundles. The behavior
of the fibers aiid the matrix materials also may be observed while subject
to the action of the propagating crack.
The matrix materials to be used in this investigation are thermo-
setting resins. The resins selected were LAMINAC ^173 PoJ-yester Resin
(American Cyanimid Company) cured using 2 percent methyl ethyl ketone






















































'p Curing /.gent D. Fibers used in preparing the specimens were as follows:
1) Fiber bundles extracted from Style 181 fiberglass cloth (Stevens
Fiberglass), E-glass fibers. (Style 181 cloth)
2) E-glass fiber bundles of essentially rectangular cross section
area. (Flat E-glass)
3) Nylon 6 fiber bundles.
h) Beta glass fiber bundles.
5) Thornel Graphite fiber bundles.
6) Bundles of synthetic fiber manufactured by Monsanto Corporation.
(Monsanto Type I)
7) Single filament E-glass fibers of .01 and .005 inch diameter.
The properties of the materials used are presented in Appendix B.
The parameters to be investigated in determining the effect on the
fracture energy of a fiber reinforced resin matrix material are:
1) Effect of matrix toughness - the two matrix m; i1 ials were selected
to observe the effect on fracture energy of an approximate five
fold increase in matrix toughness when used with a given fiber
material reinforcement.
2) Effect on fracture energy of different fiber bundle material in the
two resin matrices.
3) Effect on fracture energy of changing specimen geometry, notably
the specimen height and web thickness.
h) Qualitative effect of fiber debonding on fracture energy.
5) Effect of fiber twist on the fracture energy.
6) Effect of fiber density (number of fiber bundles per inch of test




The general procedure for determining the fracture surface energy
from a double cantilever beam specimen involves the determination of the
beam parameter (N) from the test data. The effective surface energy cor-
responding to points where the crack length was noted during the test may
then be computed. The beam parameter (II ) can be determined from the force
equation for a generalized beam:' $'




f = applied force
a = f(El)
& = deflection
1 ~ crack length
Values of (N) may then be determined from the graph of log f/S
versus log 1, the slope of the curve being equal to (II). With the value
of (li) so obtained, the fracture surface energy may then be determined by
applying the Griffith relation relating the elastic strain energy of the
beams to the surface energy necessary to create the fracture surface.









The fracture surface energy of a propagating, crack is given by:
S = 2 P (ML)
where
:
S = surface work
W = width of the crack at the fracture surface




IT = 2Y "J
or:
Y - n'SH
This procedure was found to be unsatisfactory for specimens contain-
ing fiber reinforcement (an anistropic material) as the data obtained on
the recording chart (Figure ^) is too irregular resulting in inconsisten-
cies in the computed, fracture surface energy.
A method which has been found to yield reasonably reproducible re-
sults for the fiber reinforced resin matrix composite materials is to
divide the change in the area under the force-deflection curve (INSTRON
output recording - Figure h-)
,
between points where the crack length was
noted on the INSTRON recording chart, by the surface area of the crack be«
tween these two points. The length of the crack (3) used in these calcu-
lations is generally the length from the first fiber bundle of the test
section to the last fiber bundle broken during the test, as determined








































specimen during the test enables the observer to accurately determine the
position of the last broken fiber by observation of the stress patterns i
the material.





r = fracture energy
A = area as measured from force deflection chart
-f = applied force scale of the recording chart -
pounds/inch
s = scale factor
INSTRON chart rate
t = width of the crack at the fracture surface
t = web thickness
1 = crack length as measured from the specimen
For specimens without fiber reinforcement, the values obtained for
the fracture energy by this method are in good agreement with the values
obtained by the more general, procedure of determining the beam parameter
( 1 8 ) (
1
9 )
and utilizing the Griffith criteria; ' For specimens with fiber
reinforcement, the values of fracture surface energy obtained by this
method are generally within 15 percent or less of the average value for
the particular specimen configuration.
The most consistent results are obtained when the crack is allowed to
propagate 2 1/2 to 3 inches through the fiber bundle test section. Devi-
ations in the results become more significant when very short or very long
-23-

crack lengths are used due to the end effects. This was also found to be
(13)true by Berry in tests of isotropic polymeric materials.
The volume fraction of fibers (Vf) contained in a test specimen may be
related to the fiber density (n) of the specimen by the following:
(1) V = volume of fibersr f




n 1 - number of fiber bundles contained in specimen
h.£ - cross section area of fiber bundles
h = length (height) of the fiber bundles
t = web thickness
h = beam height
1 = length of specimen
By dividing the numerator and denominator of equation (1) by the




Since n'/l = fiber bundle density (n) and the area of the fiber bun-
dles (Af) may be considered to be constant for a particular fiber in a
particular latrix material:
(3) Vf o, n Af
t
Using the proportionality of the volume fraction of fibers to the
fiber bundle density (n) and the web thickness (t), the trend of percent
change in fracture er.:. . with percent change in volume fraction of fibers

may bo determined without accurate measurement of. the cross section area
of the fibers.
The results of the experiments conducted are displayed in the form of
tables and graphs at the end of this section. The data from which these
tables and graphs are constructed is presented in its entirety as Appendix
C.
The results for the web thickness (t) tests for the two matrix mate-
rials with no fibers are presented in Table 1 and Figures 5 and 6. For
this test series, specimens of standard dimensions as discussed in the
Procedures Section were used with the exception that the web thickness (t)
was varied from ,0'j inches to .10 inches in .02 inch increments. For the
LAMINAC 41?3 polyester resin matrix, the fracture surface energy ( Y1 ) in-
creases with increasing web thickness. It is not a linear increase, how-
ever, as doubling the web thickness does not result in an increase in
fracture surface energy by a similar factor. For the EPON 828 epoxy resin
matrix, the fracture surface energy decreased with increasing web thick-
ness. As with the polyester resin, the decrease observed is not linear in
that doubling the web thickness does not result in decreasing the fracture
energy by a factor of one-half. However, for both of the resins used, the
respective increase or decrease of fracture energy is constant with
changing web thickness.
The results of a similar series of web thickness tests for fiber re-
inforced specimens of the two matrix materials is presented in Table 2 and
Figures 7 and 8. For this test series, a standard specimen using Style
181 Cloth fiber bundle reinforcement at a density of 10 bundles per inch
was prepared. This density was held constant as was the height of the
-25-

beams and the specimen length. The web thickness (t) was again varied
from .04- inches to .10 inches in .02 inch increments. For specimens with
the LAMINAC -J-173 polyester resin matrix, the fracture surface energy de-
creases with increasing web thickness (t). For a web thickness greater
than .OS inches the decrease in fracture energy with increasing x^ieb thick-
ness appears to be constant. The specimens with a web thickness of .10
inches were modified with aluminum strips which generally results in a
higher value of fracture energy than would be obtained for an unmodified,
specimen. For the specimens using the EPON 828 epoxy resin matrix, frac-
ture surface energy also decreases with increasing web thickness (t).
The dashed line on Figures 7 and 8 represents the fracture energy re-
sulting if web thickness is assumed to be constant at .0'-!- inches. If web
thickness had no effect on the fracture energy of these specimens, this
curve should be a horizontal, straight line. This would also be indicated
in. the results by a doubling of the area under the force-deflection curve
(Figure k) if the web thickness is doubled, or the fracture energy computed
should be reduced by one-half if the web thickness is doubled, indicating
a constant area under the force-deflection curve. These dashed curves on
Figures 7 and 8 indicate that the fracture energy for the EPON 828 speci-
mens has very little dependency on the web thickness.
The results of a series of tests to determine the effect of changing
the effective height of the specimen arms is presented in Tables 3 and ^
and Figures 9 and 10. For this test series, a standard specimen with a
fiber bundle density of 10 bundles per inch of the Style 181 Cloth fiber
bundle and a web thickness of .08 inches was used. The height of the beams
(h) was varied from .5 inches to 1.0 inches in .1 inch increments. For
'-26-

both of the matrix materials, LAMINAC 4-173 polyester resin and EFON 828
epoxy renin, the results indicate that the fracture energy is constant with
increasing beam height. The value of fracture surface energy is slightly
higher for the epoxy resin matrix composite than for the polyester resin
matrix.
The most extensive series of tests was conducted on composite speci-
mens of Style 181 Cloth fiber bundles in a LAMINAC 4-173 polyester resin
matrix with specimen web thickness (t) equal to" .04- inches. Fiber bundle
density was varied from 1 bundle per inch to 60 bundles per inch. The re-
sults of this test series are presented in Table 5 and Figures 11 and 11a.
Figure 11a is an expanded presentation of the results contained in Figure
11 for low fiber densities. Above a fiber bundle density of 20 bundles per
inch, the specimens had to be modified with aluminum strips (see Appendix
A) in order to prevent premature failure of the specimen 'oy the crack
leaving the slots and running to the upper and lower- surfaces of the
specimen.
The results for these specimens with a .04- inch web thickness appear
to be linearly increasing through a range of bundle density of about 25
bundles per inch at which point the slope begins to increase with further
increase in bundle density(n).
The results of a similar series of tests with the Style 181 Cloth
fiber bundle reinforcement in the LA2HNAC 'i-1?3 polyester resin with a web
thickness of .08 inches are presented in Table 6 and. Figure 12. These
specimens indicate an increasing slope of fracture energy with increasing
fiber bundle density up to a density of about 25 bundles per inch at which
point the curve appears to become linear. This is opposite to the behavior
-27-

observed with the lesser web thickness.
The results of a similar series of tests on specimens with Style 181
Cloth fiber bundles in EPON 828 epoxy resin matrix materials ere shoirn in
Table ? and Figure 13. The value of fracture surface energy increases
approximately linearly up to a fiber bundle density of about 2>0 bundles per
inch where it begins to level off.
Figure 14 shows the comparison of fracture surface energy for the
Style 181 Cloth fiber bundles in the two different matrix materials. Fig-
ures 15 and 16 show the results of fracture surface energy divided by the
fiber bundle density for the Style 181 Cloth fiber bundles in the two ma-
trix materials. With increasing bundle density, the contribution of the
individual fiber bundles to the toughness decreases although the total
toughness increases for the epoxy resin system. For the polyester resin
composite, the contribution to the fracture energy by the individual bun-
dles appears to reach a minimum value at approximately 25 bundles per inch
where the bundle contribution appears to increase with increasing bundle
density. This effect was observed for both the .04 inch and .08 inch web
thickness specimens.
The next series of tests utilised an E-glass fiber bundle of a flat
rectangular cross section with no twist to the fiber bundles. The results
for these fibers in the LAMINAC 41 73 polyester resin are shown in Table 8
and Figure 17. A great deal of data scatter was associated with these
specimens and the results may not be representative of the actual behavior.
Table 9 and Figure 18 show the results of the same fiber in the EPON 828
epoxy resin matrix. These results appear to be linearly increasing
throughout the range of bundle density investigated. Figure 19 is the
-28-

comparison of the flat E-glass fibers in the two matrix materials. Figures
20 and 21 show the results of fracture surface energy divided by fiber bun-
dle density for the flat E-glass fibers in the two matrix materials.
A series of tests was conducted on specimens utilizing a Beta-glass
fiber bundle in the LAMINAC • ; 1 73 polyester resin and EPON 820 epoxy resin
matrices. The results for fracture surface energy of these fibers on the
polyester resin Matrix are shown in Tables 10 and 11 and Figures 22 and 23.
As with the other types of fibers utilized in the tests, specimens with the
LAMINAC ^-173 polyester resin matrix required modification with aluminum
strips at a bundle density of 20 bundles per inch and greater. Specimens
of the Beta-glass fiber bundles in the EPON 828 epoxy resin matrix exhibit-
ed an almost linear increase in fracture energy with increasing fiber bun-
dle density throughout the range of bundle density investigated. Figure 2k
is the comparison of the fracture energy versus the fiber bundle density
for the Beta-glass fibers in the two matrix materials. This is an inter-
esting comparison in that it shows the fracture energy for the polyester
resin matrix increasing more rapidly than that for the epoxy resin matrix
above a bundle density of about 25 bundles per inch. Figures 25 and 26
show the fracture energy divided by the bundle density versus the bundle
density for the polyester resin and. the epoxy resin matrix specimens re-
spectively. The individual bundle density contribution for the epoxy
matrix composite is less than that for the polyester resin matrix com-
posite.
Table 12 and Figure 27 detail the results of a series of specimens
containing a Thornel 50 graphite fiber bundle reinforcement in an EPON 825
epoxy resin matrix. These specimens exhibited the greatest fracture energy

of any of the materials investigated. Figure 28 exhibits the decrease in
individual fiber bundle contribution to the fracture energy for the Thornel
.50 fiber reinforcement, and this decrease is essentially linear within the
range of fiber density investigated.
Another series of tests was conducted using a Monsanto Type I experi-
mental fiber as reinforcement in an EPON 828 epoxy resin matrix. Table 13
and Figure 30 display the results of this test series. The results for the
fracture energy exhibited by this specimen are high in comparison to the
results obtained using glass fiber bundle reinforcement. Figure 29 shows
the decrease in the individual fiber bundle contribution to the fracture
energy with increasing fiber density for the Monsanto fibers.
Figure 31 shows the relative comparison of the fracture energy obtain-
ed with the various fiber bundles as reinforcement with a LAMINAC -'-! 173
polyester resin matrix composite. Figure 32 shows the comparison of the
individual fiber bundle contribution to the fracture energy with increasing
fiber bundle density for the same composite systems.
Figure 33 shows the comparison of the individual fiber bundle contri-
bution to the fracture energy with increasing bundle density for the EPON
828 epoxy resin matrix system. Figure Jt\- exhibits the comparison of the
fracture energy obtained with the various fiber bundles as reinforcement in
an EPCN 828 epoxy resin matrix syrstem. This data is perhaps more meaning-
ful in that only a few of the specimens required modification with aluminum
strips to prevent premature failure during testing.
V.Tien using Figure 31 through Figure 3'!-» care should be exercised to
remember the characteristics of the individual fiber bundles used as rein-
forcement and the comparison of these characteristics between the respec-
-30-

tive fibers. Due to the variation in the bundle characteristics, the
curves nay not be directly compared one against the other.
Using equation (3), the volume fraction of fibers (V\j>) was determini I
for the web thickness tests and the fiber density tests using the Style 181
Cloth fiber bundle reinforcement (Table 1'.')< Using a common base volume
fraction (Vf) of 125 K for these two test series, Figure 35 details the
percent increase of fracture energy with percent increase in volume frac-
tion of fibers as computed from the base value. The web thickness tests
resulted in a much larger percent increase in fracture energy than was ob-
served for the fiber density studies with web thickness equal to .03 inches
at comparable percent increases in volume fraction of fibers. It is signi-
ficant to note that the fiber density tests for the polyester resin com-
posite with web thickness of .0';- inches forms a continuation of the web
thickness tests for the same resin system of volume fraction increases
above 100 percent. Within the volume fraction range from zero to 100 per-
cent, these two curves, obtained from different test specimens
s
appear to
be essentially coincident. The divergence of the web thickness results as
compared to the fiber density results indicates that the lateral extent of
the matrix material around the fiber bundles may be significant, particu-
larly at low fiber density. This is supported by the results of the poly-
ester resin fiber density results with the two different web thicknesses,
the thinner web thickness yielding larger percentage increases in fracture
energy with increasing volume fraction of fibers.
Figures 36 end 3? detail the results of percent increase in fracture
energy with percent increase in volume fraction of fibers for the various
fiber bundle reinforcements in the polyester and eooxy resin matrix mate-
-31-

rials respectively. The percent changes for these figures is measured i-rith
respect to the specimen with the lowest volume fraction of fibers.
Table 15 details the results of some specific tests conducted as a
preliminary investigation of the effect of such parameters as coating on
the fiber bundles, twist of the fiber bundles, and toughening of the resin
matrix using CTBN rubber particles, and the fracture energy of the model
composite.
Additionally, a test specimen series was prepared using a Nylon 6
fiber bundle as reinforcement in the tiro respective matrix: materials.
Bundle densities of 10 and 20 bundles per inch were used. The specimens
using the polyester resin matrix failed by cracking out the side even when
the specimens were modified with aluminum strips. The epoxy matrix speci-
mens at a density of 20 bundles per inch failed by a similar mechanism.
Results were obtained with the Nylon 6 fiber bundles at a density of 10
bundles per inch in the epoxy matrix (Table 15) • The fracture energy re-




WEB THICKNESS EFFECT, NON-REINFORCED RESIN
LAMINAC 4 1?3 POLY] i B RESIN
Specimen Cast Crosshead Rate Web Thickness V























EPON 828 EPOXY RESIN
Specimen Cast Crosshead Rate Vfeb Thickness Y
Inches/Min (t) Inches ergs/cm2
x 10"5
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5 FRACTURE ENERGY vs WEB THICKNESS; LAMINAC 4173 POLY-
























Web Thickness (t) Inches
FIGURE 6 FRACTURE ENERGY vs WEB THICKNESS; EPON 828 EPOXY





WEB THICKNESS EFFECT, FIBER REINFORCED RESIN
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FIGURE 7 FRACTURE ENERGY vs WEB THICKNESS; LAMINAC ^173 POLY.
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Web thickness (t) Inches
o
.10
FIGURE 8 FRACTURE ENERGY vs WEB THICKNESS? 828 EP0XY RESIN




BEAM HEIGHT EFFECT, FIBER REINFORCED RESIN WITH STYLE 181 CLOTH FIBERS
10 BUNDLES /il
Specimen Ca;





































































height effect, fiber reinforced resin with style 181 cloth fibers
10 bundles/inch










































































































Beam Height (h) Inches
1.0
FIGURE 9 FRACTURE ENERGY vs BEAM HEIGHT j LAMINAC kl?3 POLY.











































Beam Height (h) Inches
FIGURE 10 FRACTURE ENERGY vs BEAM HEIGHT? EPON 828 EPOXY I ESI]




LAMINAC 4173 POLYESTER RESIN - STYLE 181 CLOTH FIBER BUNG ; REINFORCE
WEB THICKNESS ,04 INCH I
Specimen Cast Fiber Density Crosshead Rate Y Y
























































































T L 5 (Continu d)
Specimen Cast Fiber Density Cross!" i Rate Y Y'
(n) Bundles/inch Inches/Min ergs/era n
x 10--5
12 ,01 8o90 .74
12 .01 9.59 .80
12 .005 8.49 .71
14 .01 8.00 .57
14 .01 9*20 .66
14 .002 7.88 .56
16 .005 10.69 .67
16 .005 10.43 ,65
18 .005 9.42 .52
18 .005 10.25 .57
18 .005 10.74 .60
20 .01 12.00 .60
20 .005 14.25 .71
20 .05 17.20 .86
30 .005 17.35 .60
30 .002 14.23 .47
30 .005 16.72 . Lj6
40 .01 27.60 .69
40 .005 19.40 .49
50 .002 30.70 .61
60 .005 55.60 .93
a - Ho post cure.







































































Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 11 FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, LAMINAC lil?3 POLY-
ESTER RESIN - STYLE iBl CLOTH FIBER BUNDLE REINFORCE-






































Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 11 A FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, LAMINAC ^173 POLY-
ESTER RESIN ~ STYLE 183 CLOTH FIBEB REINFORCEMENT,
WEB THICKNESS .04 INCHES.
Jdh

TAB3 : ; 6
LAMINAC 4173 POLYESTER RESIN, STYLE 181 CLOTH FIBS BUNDLE REINFORCEMENT
WEB THICKNESS .08 INCH






10 .01 3.66 .366
10 .01 4.65 .465
20 .005 5.03 .251
20 .01 6.20 .311
30 .01 8.10 .270
30 .01 8.90 .297
40 .005 12.18 .304
40 .01 13.82 .346
A - Specimens modified with aluminium strips.
TABLE 7















Specimen Cast Fiber Density Crosshead Rate y JY



































































































Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 12 FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, LAMINAC 4l?3 POLY-
ESTER RESIN ~ STYLE 183 CLOTH FIBER REINFORCEMENT,




































10 20 30 ^o
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundle s/Inch
FIGURE 13 FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, EPON 828 EPOXY
























10 20 30 kO
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE lh COMPARISON OF FRACTURE ENERGY vc FIBER DENSITY FOR





























j 1— 1 1
10 20 30 40
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 15 FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE ENERGY; LAMINAC























10 20 30 40
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
T
FIGURE 16 FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE ENERGY; EPON





LAMINAC 4173 POLYESTER RESIN, E-GLASS FLAT' FIBER BUNDLE REINFORCEMENT
Specimen Cast Fiber Density Crosshead Rate y JY]
















224 a 135 30 .01 11.25 .375






















































10 20 30 *K)
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE I'/ FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, LAMINAC 1*173 POLY-




EPON 828 EPOXY RESIN, E-GLASS FLAT FIBER ! i REINFORCEMENT



























.01 3 c 85 .385
.01 5.00 .250


























Fiber Bundle Density 7 (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE IS FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, EPON 828 EPOXY




















Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 19 COMPARISON OF FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY FOR
FLAT E-GLASS FIBERS IN EPON 828 AND LAMINAC *KL73





















i 1 r 1
10 20 30 4-0
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 20 FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE ENERGY? LAMINAC






















i 1 1 1
10 20 30 40
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/inch
FIGURE 21 FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE ENERGY? EPON 828




LAMINAC 4173 POLLSTER RESIN - BETA GLASS FIBER BUN] L !
Speciraen Cast Fiber Density Crosshead Rate Y Y














































EPON 828 EPOXY RESIN - BETA GLASS FIBER BURBLES






































































































Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 22 FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, LAMINAC Lil73
























r 1 1 1
10 20 30 kO
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 23 FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, EPON 828 EPOXY


















! j r 1
5.0 20 30 *K)
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 2 s * COMPARISON OF FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY FOR































Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 25 FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE ENERGY; LAMINAC

































Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bandies/Inch
FIGURE ?6 FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE ENERGY; EP0N
828 EP0XY RESIN - BETA GLASS FIBER BUNDLES.
-60-

V ;] E 12
EPON 828 EPOXY RESIN - THORNEL 50 FIBER BUNDLES
Specimen Cost Fiber Density Crosshead Rate /
_JKj_


















































EPON 828 EPOXY RESIN « MONSANTO TYPE I SYNTHETIC FIBER BUNDLES






























































10 20 30 40
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 27 FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, EPON 828 EPOXY




























10 20 30 /|Q
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 23 FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE ENERGY} EPON 828





















Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 29 FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE ENERGY? EPON 828



































Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 30 FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY, EPON 828 EPOXY





























10 20 30 *:o
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 31 COMPARISON OF FRACTUEE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY FOR
































» r 1 t
10 20 30 *40
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 3? COMPARISON OF FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE
ENERGY FOR VARIOUS FIBER REINFORCING MATERIALS I




















1 : 1 1 1
10 20 30 1'0
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/ inch
FIGURE 33 COMPARISON OF FIBER CONTRIBUTION TO THE FRACTURE
ENERGY FOR VARIOUS FIBER REINFORCING MATERIALS IN






































10 20 30 40
Fiber Bundle Density (n) Bundles/Inch
FIGURE 3'i COMPARISON OF FRACTURE ENERGY vs FIBER DENSITY FOR





SUMMARY OF VOLUME FRACTION OF FIBERS' CALCULATIONS
Vf CX NO FIBERS /UNIT AR
Web Thickness Tests?
<S t - .10 10/. 10 x 1 = 100
© t = .03 10/oOS x 1 = 125
e t = .06 10/. 06 x 1 = 16?
© t = .04 10/. 04 x 1 = 250
Fiber Density Tests - .08 Inch Web Thickness:
© n = 10 10/. 03 x 1 = 125
@ n •-- 20 20 /.OS x 1 = 250
© n = 30 30/ .05 x 1 = 3?5
- © n = 40 40/.08 x 1 = 500
Fiber Density Tests - .04 Inch Web Thickness:
@ n = 5 5/. 04 x 1 = 125
© n = 10 10/. 0-;- x 1 = 250
© n = 15 15/. 04 x 1 = 375
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SPECIAL TEST SPECIMEN RESULTS
CTEil MODIFIED R EATRIX
ecimen Cast Matrix Fiber Fiber Crosshead y.
.> JL




69 34 4173 .01 4 .5^2
70 34 4173 _„„. .01 4 .564 ......
73 35 iH 73 -„.- .01 8 .65 -„„
79 35 4173 „„«. .01 8 .66 ......
120 62 828 „...„ .01 10 17.60 _.._
121 62 828 „„„ .01 10 4.18 -—
65 45 4173 181 10 .01 8 8.08 .81
66 45 ^1 73 181 10 .01 8 7.62 .76
122 62 828 181 10 .01 10 16.20 1.62
123 62 828 181 10 .01 10 14.10 1 .41
133 ..„.„ 828 .01 10 .01 10 27.65 2.76
134 ... ... 828 .01 10 .01 10 33.00 3.30
18 43 in 73 181 il-0 .01 8 38.80 3.88
99 43 in 73 181 40 .01 8 31 .90 3.19
128 „.„.. 828 181 40 .01 10 55.70 5 »57
129 _„... 828 181 40 .005 10 39.60 3.96
NO POST CURE
Specimen Cast Matrix Fiber Fiber Crossherid y .r.
Material Materiftl Density (n) Rate ergs/cmr n
Bundles/In In/Min x 10'^
108 51 4173 .01 A5Q .
109 51 4173 „__ .01 .399
110 51 4173 181 10 .01 8.650 .86




V ATED FIBER BUNDLES
Spec- Cast Matrix Fiber Fiber Cross- Y
iracn Hate- Mate- Density head ergs/cm^ Bundle Treatment









FIAT E-GLASS BUNDLES TWISTED TO 3 TWISTS PER INCH
Specimen Cast Matrix Fiber Crosshead Y




114 53 4173 181
115 53 4173 181
124 30 4173 181
125 30 4173 181
188 119 4173 181
189 119 4173 181
.01 6.73 Heat Cleaned
.01 7.15 Heat Cleaned
.01 3.81 Paraffin Coated
.005 3. 28 Paraffin Coated
.005 11.28 Piastilease Coated
.01 12.30 Plastilease Coated
152 103 4173 -20 .01 21.62
153 103 4173 20 .005 20.85
NYLON 6 FIBER BUNDLES
Specimen Cast Matrix Fiber Crosshoad
Material Density Rate
(n)
194 122 828 10 .01








, IV. DISCUSSIO: Of ISULTS
i
The results of the web thickness 'with no reinforcement tests for the
two matrix materials indicate that there may be a change in the plastic
deformation or viscous flow associated uith the cleavage fracture of the
matrix as the v;eb thickness is increased. The LAMINAC 4173 polyester resin
exhibits an increase in fracture energy with increasing x^eb thickness (t) ,
The average value of fracture energy is .48 x 10-^ ergs per square centi-
meter over the range of web thickness from .0-4- to .08 inches. If the curve
of measured values of fracture energy is extended to a web thickness of .10
inches, the average value for the fracture energy increases to .52 x 10-^
ergs per square centimeter over the range of web thickness from .0'! to .10
inches. The maximum variation of the fracture energy from this aver;
.
value is t .12 x 10-^ ergs per square centimeter at .10 and .04 inches web
thickness respectively.
The EP0N 828 epoxy resin exhibited a decrease in fracture energy with
an increase in web thickness. The average value of fracture energy over
the range of web thickness investigated is 2,7 x 1C-3 ergs per square centi-
meter. The maximum variation from this average value is * .'/ ergs per
square centimeter at .04 and .10 inches web thickness respectively. The
two matrix materials differ radically in behavior with the polyester resin
having the greater plastic deformation or viscous flow during fracture as
the web thickness is increased.
The results of the web thickness tests of the two matrix materials
with Style 181 Cloth glass fiber reinforcement at a fiber density of 10
-74.

bundles per inch indicate that the fracture mechanism is very similar for
the two different matrix systems. Both the LAMINAC ^1 73 polyester resin
and the EPOM 828 epoxy resin systems show a decrease in fracture .ener
with increasing web thickness. This effect is similar to that observed for
the epoxy resin without reinforcement as the web thickness was increased.
The decrease in fracture energy associated with increasing web thickness is
much more pronounced for the epoxy resin matrix. This is most probably due
to the reinforcing of like effects, both the reinforced and nonreinforced
specimens exhibiting a decrease in fracture energy with increasing web
thickness. The decrease in fracture energy with increasing web thickness
for the reinforced polyester resin is not as pronounced due to the off-
setting effect of increasing fracture energy with increasing web thickness
for the unreinfcreed polyester resin. The decrease in fracture energy with
increasing web thickness can be associated with a decreasing volume frac-
(1°)
tion of fiber reinforcement as suggested, by Cutwater and. Murphy. This
effect is to be expected as the fibers become the principle load bearing
elements in the composite material as the volume fraction of fibers is in-
creased. The decreasing slope of the fracture energy curve with increasing
web thickness indicates that there may be some minimum value of the frac-
ture energy web thickness relationship which would suggest some minimum
volume fraction of fiber reinforcement which must be obtained before a
significant effect on the fracture energy may be observed. This effect may
be more true for the epoxy than for the polyester resin.
The results of the beam height tests indicate that fracture energy is
not a function of this parameter. The force-deflection curve changes with
increasing beam height, with greater force required for crack propagation
-75-

as the beam height increases. The deflection required for crack propagation
in the -composite system decreases with increasing beam height. As the .5
inch beam height provides more than sufficient length of fiber necessary to
develop the full strength of the fiber, the height of the beam was not ex-
pected to influence the fracture energy.
The increasing of the fiber bundle density (increasing the volume frac-
tion of fibers) by decreasing the spacing between the fibers has the same ef-
fect as increasing the volume fraction of fibers by decreasing the total a-
mount of matrix surrounding the fibers but holding the fiber spacing constant
(web thickness tests). However, decreasing the spacing between the fibers in-
creases the interaction between the bundles and, although the fracture energy
increases, the amount is much less than was observed in the web thickness
tests for a doubling of the volume fraction of fibers. This is readily appar-
ent in Figure 35 f°r both the epoxy and polyester resin web thickness tests as
compared to the fiber density tests for specimens with a .03 inch web thick-
ness. The linear relationship between percentage increase in fracture energy
with percent increase in volume fraction of fiber indicates that the fiber in-
teraction does not change as the volume fraction of fibers is increased by de-
creasing web thickness for either of the resin materials. For the specimens
with a .08 inch web thickness, where the volume fraction of fibers was in-
creased by increasing the fiber density, there is non-linearity to the curves
of percent increase in fracture energy vs. percent increase in volume frac-
tion of fibers due to the interaction of the fibers as the density is in-
creased '•(spacing between fibers is decreased). This is not quite as appar-
ent for the polyester resin composite with the ,0k inch web thickness.
The trend in the fracture energy of the various fiber-resin composite
-76-

systems with increasing fiber density (volume fraction of fibers) may best
be explained by the behavior of the composite system during crack propa-
gation. When the deflection of the beams is increased, the crack in the
matrix material propagates through the material, well ahead, of where the
last fiber bundle has broken (Figure 1). As the crack in the matrix mate-
rial passes the individual fiber bundles, the area of the specimen in the
vicinity of the bundle begins to show a change in refractive index general-
ly manifested as a whitening of the resin matrix (Figure 2). This change
in refractive index appears to be a general fracturing of the resin matrix
in and around the fiber bundle, and has been termed debonding for lack of
a. better description. As the deflection of the beams continues, the de-
bonding of the fiber bundles can be observed to progress along the length
of the fiber bundle. A change in the stress pattern along the fiber may
be observed during the debonding by the use of cross polarized light as was
explained earlier. Eventually, the fiber bundle fails and the crack in the
matrix material again moves along the specimen. Failure of the fiber bun-
dle and subsequent crack propagation is evidenced by a drop in the load on
the IMSTROi: recording chart (Figure 3) • At low fiber density, the bundles
tend to fail individually and the crack in the matrix progresses from fiber
to fiber in a stick-slip type of behavior. As the fiber density is in-
creased, the bundles tend to fail in groups with the number of fibers fail-
ing simultaneously increasing with increasing fiber density. It is signi-
ficant to note that the tip of the crack in the matrix material is always
several fiber bundles ahead of where the bundles are failing, which implies
that the stress concentration at the tip. of this crack is not sufficient to
cause failure of the fibers. Since this stress concentration does not con-
-11-

trol the fracture process, the basic Griffith Theory does not apply to this
type of material. This may be further substantiate • by the fact that the
crack in the matrix material tends to propagate around the fiber bundles
and not through the matrix material contained within the fiber bundle. A
chevron type pattern which is caused by this behavior may be observed on
the fracture surface of the matrix material. The actual distance that the
matrix crack moves ahead of the last broken fiber appears to be essentially
constant for a particular fiber-resin combination and does not change with
increasing fiber density. The number of fibers contained within the region
between the last broken fiber and the tip of the crack in the matrix mate-
rial does change with fiber density. This results in a greater number of
fibers carrying the load and experiencing the debonding phenomena simulta-
neously as fiber bundle density increases, further resulting in a larger
load recorded on the INSTR021 chart with increasing fiber density.
As the crack in the resin matrix material passes the individual fiber
bundles, the bundles lose the support of the Matrix material surround:
the/i and become subject to a tensile form of loading. As the fibers are
pulled in tension by the deflection of the beams, they tend to elongate
which causes the debonding noticed in the vicinity of the fiber bundles.
As the debonding occurs, the ability of the matrix to transfer load from
the matrix material to the fibers is seriously reduced in the debonded re-
gion due to the general fracture of the resin system. As the restraint to
fiber elongation is partially released by the fracturing of the matrix, the
fiber is free to further elongate causing the debonding to proceed along
the length of the fibers (Figure 38 )•












distance away from the fiber bundles in a direction perpendicular to the
length of the bundles (figure 39 )• This will be termed radial debonding
implying debonding in a direction corresponding to the radius of the fiber
bundle at a particular cross section. The extent of this debonding is a
function of the characteristics of the particular fiber bundle and resin
matrix materials. Qualitatively, the distance that a fiber bundle will de-
bond along its length, as well as the distance of debonding around the
cross section of the fiber bundle appears to be constant for a particular
fiber-resin composite and does not vary with the density of fiber bundles
(n) contained, in the specimen. There may be some finite relationship be-
tween the amount of debonding along the length of the fiber and the extent
of the radial debonding. As the fiber is extended by the displacement of
the beams, it debonds "long its length. Further extension causes the resin
matrix materia], to want to bo pulled towards the fracture surface by the
fiber, subsequently increasing the extent of the radial debonding (Figure
38). For this reason, the extent of radial debonding appears to be great-
est near the matrix fracture surface, and decreasing along the length of
the fiber away from this surface. In general, the greater the extensibil-
ity to fracture of the fiber and the more brittle the resin matrix, the
greater will be the amount of debonding. The polyester resin, which was
the more brittle of the two resins used as matrix materials, always ex-
hibited greater debonding when the same fiber was used as reinforcement in
the two resins.
The load carrying capability of the fiber-resin composite is a func-
tion of the bonding between the fibers and the resin and the shear strength
of the resin. The bonding between the fiber and the matrix may be either

DEBOTIDING




FIGURE 39 SCHEMATIC OF CROSS SECTION A-A
IN FIGURE 38 .
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chemical, mechanical, or a combination of these. The shear strength of the
resin at the interface will greatly influence the extent of debonding al<
the fiber length, the lower the shear strength of the resin, the greater
the extent of debonding.
As the load carrying capability of the fiber-resin interface is re-
duced by the debonding of the fibers, the strain in the fibers is decreased,
Further deflection of the beams causes increased strain in the fibers' re-
sulting in further debonding. Although the load carrying capability of the
fractured matrix material is reduced by debonding, it is not reduced to
zero. 'The debonding process will continue along the length of the fibers
until such time as there remains sufficient load transference between the
matrix and the fibers to enable the fibers to reach the strain necessary
for fracture. This occurs somewhere along the length of the fiber in the
debonded region.
The extent of debonding of a fiber in the radial direction becomes in-
creasingly important as the fiber density is increased (distance between
fibers is decreased). The greater trie extent of radial debonding associ-
ated with a particular fiber in a particular resin matrix, the lower the
fiber density required for this radio! debonding to begin interacting in
the matrix between the fibers. As the fiber density is further increased,
the overlap of the radial debonding becomes more extensive. This is mani-
fested by a general fracturing of the matrix between fibers. As the beam
deflection is increased, the matrix material that has generally fractured
will begin to pull away from the intact matrix due to the elongation of the
fibers giving a type of cup and cone appearance to the fracture surface
between fibers. The density of fibers at which the fiber radial debonding
-82-

overlap begins to occur is a function of the brittleness of the resin ma-
trix and the extensibility of the fibers.
The ability of a particular fiber-resin composite to exhibit a large
fracture toughness is primarily linked to the ability of the composite sys-
tem to have a large number of fibers carrying the load at any given time.
This may be accomplished by having the crack i2i the matrix proceed far
ahead of where the last fiber has broken leaving a large number of load
bearing fibers in the resulting interval between the last broken fiber and
the crack tip. This type of behavior is exhibited by both the Thornel and
the 1-ionsanto fibers in the epowy resin matrix where even at low fiber den-
sity, there are a large number of load bearing fibers. The Thornel fibers
do not exhibit the type of debonding, either radial or along the length of
the bundles $ normally exhibited by all of the fiber bundles used, in the
4
test specimens.
The other most significant mechan: sn in the fiber-resin composite sys-
tem's ability to exhibit a high fracture toughness is the extent of radial
debonding. With little radial debonding, the fibers tend to act individu-
ally rather than as groups resulting in a much lower percent increase in
fracture toughness with increasing volume fraction of fiber percentage.
Radial debonding weakens the matrix structure sufficiently to allow the
fiber bundles to more evenly carry the load by having a more nearly equal
strain. This type of behavior is exhibited in varying degrees by any of
the glass fibers in the polyester resin, and also by the Beta-glass and
flat B-glass fibers in the epoxy resin system. This ability may be evi-
denced by the shallow slope or the flattening of the fiber contribution to
the fracture energy curves with increasing fiber density.
-83-

Any property of the fiber such as surface coatings and twist of the
fiber which increases the amount of debonding of the fiber will serve to




Due to the fact that the crack tip in the resin matrix material is
generally at some distance ahead of the point where the last fiber has bro-
ken, the stress concentration at the tip of the crack is not sufficient to
cause failure of the total composite system. Therefore, the basic Griffith
Theory of brittle fracture is not applicable to fiber reinforced resin com-
posite materials.
Fiber bundle debonding appears to be a function of the resin-fiber
bond, the extensibility of the fiber and the shear strength of the resin
matrix. The extent of radial debonding may be of more importance than the
extent of debonding along the length of the fiber. Radial debonding will
determine the ability of the individual fibers to act together in groups
in carrying the load resulting in a significant increase in the fracture
energy. The extent of radial debonding will determine the fiber bundle
density at -which significant increase in fracture energy will be exhibited.
For fiber bundles which exhibit low extensibility or strain to frac-
ture, the principle fracture toughening mechanism appears to be the ability
of the fiber-resin composite system to propagate the crack in the matrix
far ahead of where the fibers are breaking. This will give rise to a large
number of load bearing fibers at any time. These fibers generally exhibit
very little if any radial debonding and therefore tend to act more as
individual fiber bundles rather than as groups of bundles. This type of
toughening mechanism gives rise to a smaller percentage increase in frac-
ture energy with percentage increase in volume fraction of fibers than is

associated with bundles which radially debond.
Fiber-resin composite combinations which exhibit a flat fiber contri-
bution to fracture energy vs. fiber bundle density curve will exhibit the
greatest percent increase in fracture energy with percent increase in vol-
ume fraction of fibers. These combinations are generally characterized by
composite systems which exhibit significant radial debonding.
-86-

VI. RBCO : PATIO
1 ) Investigate the debonding process further using a particular fiber with
various surface coatings to promote or inhibit fiber debonding as an
attempt to further determine the contribution of this mechanism to the
fracture toughness of fiber-resin composite materials.
?.) Investigate the effect of additional plies of fibers on the fracture
energy of the fiber resin composite system.
3) If possible, investigate the effect of fiber extensibility using a fi-
ber iri which other properties such as geometry, modulus, and strength
may be held constant while extensibility is varied.
k) Microscopy studies to further determine the interaction and effect of
the radial debonding around the fibers,
5) Microscopy studies to determine, the relationship between radial debond-
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Castings are prepared in the following manner:
D Two 12 inch x 12 inch x 1/4 inch glass plates are coated with mold
release. The inner edges of the
.25 inch thick neoprene edge
sealing gasket are also coated vjith the same mold release.
2) 3mm (.113 inch) diameter pyrex glass rods approximately 8 inches
long are used to space the fiber bundles away from the surface of
the glass plates, for an epoxy matrix casting, two of the above
glass rods are spaced approximately 1/2 inch apart in a position
approximately 2 1/2 inches from one edge of the plate. Two more
of the glass rods are spaced about 1/2 inch apart and positioned
approximately k inches from the first pair. These rods are then
taped to the plate using transparent tape. (Figure A-1)
For a polyester matrix specimen, single glass rods vice pairs are
placed in approximately the same location as the pairs.
3) A strip of graph paper approximately 5 inches long by 1/4 inch
wide with 20 divisions per inch is taped to the plate outside each
pair of glass rods, (Figure A-1)
Strips of double stick transparent tape are then taped to the
glass plate outside the guide strips.
4) Fiber bundles are stretched across the glass rods and taPed to the
double stick tape at the desired spacing. Additional transparent
tape is then placed, over the ends of the fibers to hold them in




5) For an epoxy matrix casting, a quick setting polyester or epoxy
resin is poured into the gap between the pairs of glass rods to
hold the fibers in place during the oven cure cycle. This is
necessary as the transparent tape softens during heating and al-
lows the fiber bundles to move if they are not secured by this
additional resin. This is not required for polyester matrix cast-
ings cured at room temperature.
6) When the resin used as a hold-down for the fibers has cured, the
.25 inch soft rubber scaling gasket is placed on around three
edges of the plate. The second plate is then placed on the gasket
and spring clamps are placed around the three sealed edges. Fi-
bers should be oriented perpendicular to the open edge of this
mold.
7) Epoxy resin (EPON 828 with 5$ Curing Agent D) or polyester resin
( LAMINAC J4- 1 ?3 with 2$ MEK peroxide) is prepared, the mold is
placed vertically with the unsealed edge at the top, and the d
sired resin is poured slowly into the mold.
8) Polyester resin castings are allowed to cure overnight at room
temperature. Epoxy resin castings are cured in an oven for two
hours at 100° C c
9) Both resin castings are post cured for two hours at 120° C. and
allowed to cool to room temperature in the oven.





Cleavage Specimens are prepared as follows:
1) Two specimens are rough cut from the casting and trimmed to a 1.2
inch final width using a high speed router.
2) Specimens are then cut to a 7 inch length using a handsaw. The
fibers should be spaced equally about the center of the length.
3) Two l/8 inch diameter holes arc drilled approximately .2 inches in
from one end and .2 inches from the top and bottom edges of the
specimen. These holes are drilled to receive the loading pins.
l\) Finally, the slot is cut with a ,006 inch thick screw slotting saw
(2 1/4 inch diameter, 60 teeth) on a millinc; machine. The blade
rotates at approximately 175 rpm, and the specimen is fed past the
blade at approximately 1 1 /8 inches per minute. A lubricating
fluid is sprayed on the blade and the specimen during milling to
reduce blade friction thereby reducing any temperature rise in the
specimen. This allows the desired depth of the slot to be ma-
chined in one pass. After the sides have been slotted, a crack is
Piachined at one end of the specimen by increasing the depth of the
slots until they intersect. The length of this crack is one inch
and is called a "swallow tail" cut. The specimen is then washed
clean of the lubricant and the slot cleared of water with com-
pressed air. (Figure A-2)
Aluminum Strip Modified Cleavage Specimens are prepared as follows:
1 ) A metal that would remain elastic under the conditions of the test




2) The aluminum was Machined into strips 7 inches long by .4 inches
wide.
3) The face surfaces of the test specimens were thoroughly cleaned of
mold release using a fine sandpaper, as were the faces of the alu-
minum strips. The strips were then banded to the specimen using
an epoxy adhesive, EPOXIPATCH. (Figure A-3)
l l) The strips were clamped to the specimen using spring clips until
the adhesive had set.
5) Loading pin holes were then drilled as in the unmodified specimens
6) The crack guide slots and "swallow tail" cut were machined in the



















































































































PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS USED IN DOUBLE CANTILEVER BEAM SPECIE
Resins:
1) LAMINAC 4173 Polyester Resin (American Cyanimid Company) with 2
percent Methyl Ethyl Keytone Peroxide curing agent,
LAMINAC 4173 Resin: 50? ALKYD
50-1 STYRENE
.015$ Cobalt Metal as Napthenate
Young's Modulus: 4.63 x 10^ psi
Tensile Strength: 5500 psi
Shear Strength: 1000 psi
2) EPOI] 823 Epoxy Resin (Shell Chemical Company) with 5 percent Cur
ing Agent Do
Young's Modulus: 4.66 x 10- psi
.
Tensile Strength: 10.35 x 10 5 psi
Shear Strength: 2500 psi
Fiber Bundles Used as Reinforcement:
1) E-Glass Fiber Bundles.
Properties of E»Gl?.ss Fiber Bundles:
Young's Modulus: 10. 5 x 10 psi
Tensile Strength: 340 x 10^ psi




APPENDIX B (Contim l)
Fiber Bundles Used:
a) Bundles extracted from Style 181 cloth of circular
cross section (Stevens Fiberglass).
Bundle diameter: 12.6 x 10*"' inches*
b) Bundles of flat rectangular cross section (ribbon).
Bundle cross section dimensions:
30 .4 x 10"4 by 1.18 x 10"^ inches*
c) Single filaments of circular cross section.
Filament diameters: 1 x 10~2 inches
5 x 10"3 inches
2) Nylon 6 fiber bundles of circular cross section (Owens Corning
Company)
.
Young's Modulus: 800 x 10-3 psi
Tensile Strength: 112 x 103 psi
Elongation to Fracture: 20$
Density: 1.14 gms/cm3
Bundle Diameter: 16*5 -- 10 inches*
3) Beta Glass fiber bundles of circular cross section (Owens Corning
Company).
Young ' s Modulus : 10x10 psi
Tensile Strength: 3.13 x 10-5 psi
Elongation to Fracture: 3*1$
Density: 2.5^ gms/cm^




! l) Thornel 50 Graphite fiber bundles of circular cross section
(Union Carbide Company)
.
Young's Modulus: 50 x 10 psi
Tensile Strength: 285 x 103 psi
Elongation to Fracture:
.5$
Density: 1c 63 gms/cm^
Bundle Diameter: 22,. 1 x 10 ' inches*
5) Monsanto Type 1-2 synthetic fiber bundles of circular cross
section (Monsanto Chemical Company).
Young's Modulus: 12.6 x 10^ psi
Tensile Strength: 216 x 1CK psi
Elongation to Fracture: 2.5'!,'
Den sity : 1.5 gms /en
3
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Fracture toughness of reinforced plastic
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